
STlINDARD BIDDiNG DOCUMENT

PROCUREMENT OFIVORKS
(For Contracts CoSting up to Rs 2 5 Million)
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■Nameof Workト

R/M OFSCRAPlNG&OISTEMPERING IN FRONT OF 45&70 MGD AT COD FlLTER PIANT KW&SB

-: Name of Office:'

PURIFiCAT10‖ PLANT DR′腸10‖り剛V&SB
COD′ Filter Plant′ Gulshan‐ e lqbal Block‐ 18′KaraChi

Executive Engineer Contact, :‐ 0333‐2393180



Instruction to Bidders/Procuring Agencies.

(leneral Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary ibr bidders
to prcpar: responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements ofthe Procuring Agency. It
should al;o give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and on the award of
contract.

Matters lloverning the performance of the Contract or pa).rnents under the Contract. or
mafters ,ffecting the sks, girths, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are
included rs Conditious ofConhact aod Contract Data.

The Instrrctions to Bidders will not be part ofthe Contmct and will cease to have effect once

.the 
contr..ct is signed.

l. A:l work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notitied in a lorm of Notice
.lnviting 'l'ender CNlT)/lnvitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Autho.ity and Procu ng
Agency and also in p nted media where ever required as per rules.

NIT musi state the descriptiol of the work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission.

opening of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document aDd bid security either in lump
sum or p ircentage of Estimated Costtsid Cost. The interested bidder mllst have valid NTN
also.

2. C,)ntent of Bidding DocumeDts must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contract, Conhact Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing

descriptic n of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
percentage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement an drawings

3, Fjxed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during curency of
contract. and under Do circunstance shall any contractor be entitled to claim eDhanced rates

lor any it,rm in this contract.

4. Tire Procuring Agency shall have right of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per

provision of SPR Rules 2010.

5. Conditiolal Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual printed

folm stat ng at what percentage above or below oII the rates specified in Bill of Quantities for

items of wJrk to be canied out: he is willing to undertake the work and also quote the rates

fbr those items which are based on market rates. only on rate of such percentage, on all the

i"h"aul"d nut.. shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any aiternative in rhe works

."""ii"J i" the said form of invirarion to tender or in the time allowed for canying out the

.,i"*. 
", 

*rri.r, contain any orher conditions, will be iiable to rejection, No printed fbrm of

tender shall include a tender lor more than one work, but ifcontractor wish to Tender for two

or more'vorks, they shall submit a separate tender for each'

The eltvc lop containing the tender documents shall rcfet the name and number ofthc r'"ork

1.ll works shall b€ neasured by standard instruments according to the rules
6



(a) Name of Prccuring Agency

Erief Description of Work
(b)

1c) Procuring ,\gency Address

(d) Estmate Co:,t

(e) Amount of itid Security

(f) Period of Bi(l Vatidity

Se.urity Ditrosit (tnctuding Bid

Seaurity)

'Venue Time and Date of
Opening

Deadline of submission of bid
alonB with tine

Time for cor pletion from
witten comrence

tiquidity dan age

Bd issued to l:irm

旦里コ⊇」立G DAttA

Purification Plant Division KW&sB

R/M oF SCRAplNG&DISTEMPER!NG:N
COD FILTER PLANT κw&sB

FRONT OF 45&70 MGD AT

は)

lh)

02% of bid amount

90 Days

10%

The Temder sealed cover super scribed wit the name the name of the work
should be dropped in the Tender Box kept in office of the Chief Engineer
(lP&D), Room No.S, Btock,,E,,at gth Mjte Karsaz Karachi on 18{e2gl5 at
02-:30 by Procurement Commjttee-I, KW&SB.

COD Filter PIant Gulshan-e-lqbal Block 18 Karachj

(On Composite Schedule of Rates (CSR) offer rate basis)

19‐ 06・ 2015 at 2:00 pM

10 Davs

0.5% of Bid Cost per day of delay

M/S

Rs 100y_

|り

ｋ

　

　

　

り

Deposit Rece pt No. & Date

Amount

Execullそ′

`る

[ineer

ⅧI鮮
Authority lssuing Bidding Ducoment



clause-l: commencement & compretion Dates of work, Trre contractor shalr not enter
upon ol commence any portion or work except with the written authority and instructions of
the EnEineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work. Faiting such authority the
contrac:or shall have no claim to ask for measurements ofor payment for work.

The coirtractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
complele the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be stdctly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order tc cotnmence work is given to the contactor. And further to ensure good progress
during the execution ofthe work, contractor shal be bound, in alr in wbich the time alowed
for comlletion ofany work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the prorate basis.

.Clause-2: 
L,iquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the Agency

at the rate per day srated i, the bidding data for each day that the completion date is later than
the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by tlre deduct liquidated-damager 

from payments due to the contractor. Payment of liquidated damages does not aff.ect
the cont.actor's liabilities.

Clause-.i: Termination of the Contract,

(A) t.ocuring Agency/Executive Engineer may termirate the contract if either of the
f rllowing conditions exits:-

()

(i)

(li)

(V)

Contractor causes a breach of any clause ofthe Contractor;
The progress ofany particular portion ofthe work is unsatisfactory and notice
of 10 days has expired;

h the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death of
the contractor or any other cause.

Contractor can also request for tennination of contract if a payment certified
by the Engineer is nor paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of tlre
submission ofthe bill:

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the following
c,rurses as may deem fit:-
(i) to forfeit the security deposit available expect conditions mentioned at .,A,'

(iii) and (iv) above;
(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

(C) Ir the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive Engineer /
l'rocuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him reason of his having
purchased or procured anv materials. or entered into any engagenlents. or
made any advances on account oL or with a view to the execution lb the work
or the perforrnance of the contmct.



(ii) However. the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly cerlilled by
the executive engineer in writing regarcling the performanca ofsuch work and
has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause-4: Posscssion of the sit€ and claims for compensation for delay. Ihe Engineer
shall give possession ofall possession ofall parts ofthe site to the contractor_ If possession of
the site is not given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed
for any delay caused in starting of the work or account of any acquisition ol-Iand. water
standin-; in borow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. Il1 such case.
either (ate of commencenent will be changes or period of completion is to be extended
accordirglv.

Clause.5l Extension oflntended Completio[ Date. The procuring agency either at its own'initiativ3s 
before the date of completicn or on desire of the contractoi may extend the

intende(i completion date. if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs or a-variatio 
r order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the intended

complelion date for such period a she may think necessary or proper. The decision of the
Executi,,e Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been extended under this or
any oth.r clause ofthis agreement, the date lor completion ofthe work shall be the date fixed
by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all such orders. madc under this
agrec (nt.

When time ha-s been extended as aforesaid. It shall continue to be the essence of the contract
and all clauses ofthe contract shail continue to be operative during the exte[ded period.

Clause-5r Specification. The contactor shall execute the whole and every part of the work
in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials and all other
matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of the Executive
Enginee and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of the contract. The
contract,)r shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs, drawing, and
instructi,)ns in w thing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge and lodge in his
office ard to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such office or on the site
of work for the purpose of inspection dudng office hours and the contEctor, shall, if he so
requires. be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be made copies of the
specifications. and ofall such designs, drawings, and insfuctions as aforesaid.

Clause-": Payments.

(A) Interim/Runring Bill. A bill shail be submined by rhe contracror as frequently as the
progress of the work may justifu for all work executed and not included in any
pervious bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or cause to
b3 taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same verified and
the claim. as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry often days from
tlLe presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to measure up the said
uork in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent. whose counteNignature
t( the measuement list will be sufficient to waEant and the Engineer-in_cirarge may
p epare a bill from such list which shall be binding on the contractor in all respect.



The Er.gineerProcuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the contractor,
which be considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to deduction of securitv
deposit. advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

All sucjr intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance against the
final payment o.ly and not as payments for work actually done and completed, ard sltall rot
preclud,) the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from final bill and rectification of defects
and unsrtist'actory items ofworks pointed out to him du ng d€fect liability period.

(B) 'Ihe Final Bill, A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of the
rlated fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer_in_charge,s ce(ificate
()fthe measurements and of the total amount payable for the works shall be final and' binding on al) parties.

'Clause-8: Reduced Rates. Il1 cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
con'lpletld, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such
reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation offinal or on running accoult
bills wil r reasons recorded in witing.

Clause- ): Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.
(A) 1lgency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services

from the original contactor to cover any increase or decrease in qualltities, including
t 1e introduction of new work items that are either due to change of plans design or
alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope and physical
toundaries of the contract.

(c)

(lontractor shall not perform of a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of 15oZ

on the same conditions in alJ respects on which he agreed to do them in the work, and

al the some rates, as are specified in the teader for the main work. The contractor has

no right to claim for compensation by reason ofalterations or cutailment ofthe work.

l) case ofthe natue ofthe work in the variation does not conespond with items in the
Eills of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the fbrm ofnew rates for
the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that the rate
qr-roted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and then only he

s lall allow him that rate afler approval from higher authority.

The time for the compietion of the work shall be extended jn the proportion rhat the

alditional work bear to the origiDal contract work.

lrr case of quantities of work executed result ihe Initial Contract price to be exceeded
br' more than 15% and then Engineer can adiust the rates for those quantities causing
e:(cess the cost ofcontract beyond l5% after approval of Superintending Engineer.

(B)

(D)

(E)



(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation. beyond the
shall he subiect ofanother contract to be rendered out
the original contract.

1570 of initial contract amount.
ifthe works are separable from

Clausr: 10: Quality Control.
(A) Identifying Defects: If at any rime before the security deposit is relimded to the

contractor/during det'ect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engincer-in_charge
or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to uncover an.l
test any part ofthe works which he considers may have a defect due to use ofunsound
materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to carr,v out a test at his
own cost i[espective ofwork already approved or paid.

(3) Correction of Defects: Fhe contractor shall be
reconstruct the work so specified in whole or
contractor shallcorrect the notified defect withan

in notice.

Uncorrected Defects:
(i) In case ofany such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the cont.act at

least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to correct a detect. He
may rectifo or remove, and re-execute the work or remove and replace the
material or articles complained ofas the case may be at the risk and expense in
all respects ofthe contractor.

If the Engiieer consideN that rectification / correction of a defect is
essential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix tllerefore.

tllause-ll:
lnspectiol of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all reasonable
limes have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works under or in
(oulse of execution in pursuance ofthe contract and the contractor shall al'ford everv
iacility for and every assistance in obtaining the ght to such access.

l)ate for Inspection and Testing. The Engineer shall give the contractor reasonable
r oticc of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to visit tlte work
shall have been given to tlre contractor. then he either hirnself be present to receive
. rdeN and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly accredited in writing present
lor that purF,ose order given to the contactor's duly autho zed agent shall be

considered to have the same force an effect as ifthey had been given to the contmctor
t imsell

bound forthwith to rectify or remove and
in part, as the case may require. The
the Defects Correction period mentioned

(c)

(A)

(B)

ｎ 。ｔ

ｌ
．

ｉ
ｓ

Clause- l2: Examination ofwork before covering up.
(A) llo pai ofthe works shall be covered up or put out of vieVbeyond the reach without

givirg notice ofnot less thao five days to the Engineer whenever any such part ofthe
v orks or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for examination and the
Engineer shall. without delay, unless he considers it unnecessary and advises the



(B)

contraclor accordingly, attend for the purpose of examining and measuring such part
ofthe works or ofexamining such foundations;

If nay work is covered up or praced beyond the reach of measurement without such
notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor,s expense.
and in default thereof no payrnent or allowance shall be made tbr such work, or for
the materials with which the same was executed.

Clausr-I3: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of ioss or damaae to
physic:rl prcperty of facilities or related services at the premises and olpersonal injurjand
death ,vhich arise during an din consequ€nce of its performance of the contract, if any
damagt: is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three months of
the gart ofthe certificate ofcompletion, final or otherwise, the contractor shall make good

-the 
sarr e at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the same to be made good'by 

other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money lying with the Engineer.

'clause-14r Measures for prevcntiotr of fir€ atrd safety measures. The contractor shall not
set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written permit from the
Executive Engineer. When such permit is given, and also in all cases when destroying cutting
or upro,)ting trees, bush-wood, grass etc by fire, the contractor shall take necessary measures
to prev( nt such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging sunounding property. Tle contractor
is resporrsible for the safety ofall irs activities includirg protection oflhe envirorunenr on ancl
off the ;ite. Compensation of all damage done intentionally or unintentionally or otf the sire
by the contractor's labour shall be paid by him.

Clause-I5: Sub-contractitrg. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works.
except rvhere otherwise provided by the contact. The contractor shal not subcontact a,,y
part of the works without the prior consent of the Engineer. Any such consent shall not
relieve .he contactor from any liability or obligation ulder the contract and he shall be
respoflsible for the acts, defaults and neglects ofany subcontractor, his agents servants or
workme I as if there acts, defaults or neglects were those of the contractor. his agents,
seNants or workmen. The provision of this contract shall apply to such subcontractor or hjs
employees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contractor.

Clause- 16: Disputes. All dispute arising in connection with the present contract. and which
cannot te amicably settled between the parties, the decision of the Superintending Engineer
of the c rcle/officer/one grade highe. to awarding authority shall be final, conclusive and
binding on all parties to the contract upon all questions relating to the meaning of the
specifications. designs drawings. and instructions, hereinbelore mentioned and as to the
quality (,f workmanship, or material used on the work or as to any other questiol.ls, claim.
right, mi tter or thing whatsoever in any way arising out of, or relating to the contract design,
drawingr,, specifications, estimates, instructions, orders or these conditions or otherwise
concemitg the works, or the execution of failure to execute the same, whether arising.
during tle progress ofthe w6rk- or after the conplerion or abandonmont thor€of.

Clause-j7: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be fumished
with a c,rrtificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called eth Engineer in-charge) of



such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work be considered
to be c,nplete unt, the contractor shall have removed a, temporary stmctures and matedals
brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including cleaning debris and dirt at the
site. If the contractor fails to comply with the requirements of this clause theD Engilleer_in_
charge, may at the expense of the contractor remove and dispose ofthe same as he thinks fit
and sh.Jl deduct the amount of all expenses so incurred fiont the contractor,s retention
money. The contractor sharr have no clain in respect ofauy surprus materials as aforesaid
except ior aoy sum actually rcalized by the sale thereoil

Clause.l8: Financial Assistance / Advanc€ payment.

(A)

(B)

Vlobilization advance is not allowed.

Secured Advance against materials brought at site.

Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable materials /
quantities anticipated to be consumed /utilized on the work within a period of
thee months from the date of issue of secured advance and definitely not for
full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract. The sum payabie for
such materials on site shall not exceed 7570 ofthe market price ofmaterials;

Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be al'fected form the monthly payments on actual consumption
basis, but not later than period more than three months (even ifunutilized)_

Clause-I9: Rccovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment by the
contracttr shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Recovery.

Clause-20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of tlrc whole of
the wori(s ( work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund of security
deposit o ta contactor ftom the last date on which its final measuements are checked by a
competcnt authority, if such check is necessary otherwise from the last date of recording the
final measurements), the defect notice period has also passed and the Engineer has certified
that all ( efects notified to the contractor before the end ofthis period have been conected, the
security deposit lodged by a contractor ( in cash or recovered in installments form his bills)
shall be refunded to him after the expiry ofthree months from rhe date on whjch the work is

completr)d.

\il.v
Executivc Engineer

P. P. Division

?/TEDEEP K'UAR
Elrcu0yc Enolne€rt ,Div. KwEsB

tDivisiona ts Officcr

Contrrclor



FILTER PLANT KVV&SB

Scraping ordinary distempering oil bound ditemp€r o

Distempering Three Coats

AMEoFWORK:R/M OF SCRAP|NG & D|STEMPER|NG tN FRONT OF 45 & 70 MGD AT COD

・  IⅣVe he“ by quoted Rs

Exettngineer
P P Dvson

KνV&SB

Ⅷ 騨 lk(Rupees

Execulio' o'above wo.k and lA/Ve hereby undenaxilg accept
al clausei of SPPRA 2O1oand cornpty th; Rutes of KW&SB.

Srgnalure of Contractor

Qty DescriptionNo. Ilate しnit

%Sft

ー
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%Sft

TOTAl
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Bids shall be evaluated on the basis of following information are available
wirh the bid:-

1. B;d shall be in sealed covur.

２

　

　

３ Name of firm. postal address, telephone number, fax number, email
aadress must oe written.

Rate must be quoted in figures and words.

NTN and Sales Tax (Where applicable).

Rclevant expe-ience

Turnover ar least (03) Three Years.

. Bid security of required amount.

Conditional bid will not be considered. .

Bid wiJt be evaluared accoidjng to sppR 2010.(Amended 2013)

The bid of ihe black listed and debarred contractors will not be
ionsidered.

Bid shall be properly signed by Contractor with stamp.


